Staffordshire Bull Terrier Club of South Australia Champioship Show –
15.10.2011 Judge: Lance Stephenson
Baby Puppy Dog

1. ROCKPORT TRUBLE BREWIN: K. Halston - Wyatt Black brindle: Balanced head
with dark eye, neat rose ears and correct mouth. Nice straight bone with good feet. .
. Short thick neck into well laid shoulders, level top line, decent turn of stifle. Moved well
2. SHADOWSTAFF THE BAT: L. Morton
Brindle: Only 3 months old and very well constructed. At this stage pleasing head with
dark round eyes, well set
ears. Moved and stood like a trooper. 3. SHADOWSTAFF THE BAIN: L. Morton
Brindle: Brother to No 2. Very simular in type, but did not want to cooperate on the day.
Minor Puppy Dog:
1. .BROOKSTREET LAW AND ORDER: T.Tiller Red: Pleasing head shape with dark
eye and correct mouth, well placed ears. Good bone and straight front,
. tucked in elbows, deep chest. Tended to loose his top line on the move, tail set high. 2.
TUMBELLASTAF SUGAR RAY: S. Wymark
Blue,brindle/white: Not the head or eye colour of No 1, correct mouth. Moved well.

Puppy Dog:
1.VANSTAFFWHATSBREWING: K.Carr Brindle: Good head shape deep & wide,
correct mouth, neat ears. Short muscular neck into good shoulders. Would like
. less length in back, well angulated hindquarters. Moved close behind. Puppy In Show
2. BROOKSTREET HUGO BOSS: T.Tiller White /Red: Proportionate head with dark
round eye, well placed ears, correct mouth, good cheek muscles. Not the front of
No 1 or the top line, tail set a bit high.
3. BROOKSTREET SKAH BANDIT: A. Robinson White /Red: Not much between 2 &
3, a bit longer cast than No 2.
Junior Dog:

1.. HARVED BLINDED BY THE WHITE: T. Cox & D. Huon White with black: Nicely
balanced head with good clean lines, darkest of eyes with good pigment, correct mouth, .
. . 2.
.
3.
.
4.
lovely rose ears. Short neck with good shoulder lay, level top line which he held on the
move. Well muscled .hindquarters with short hocks, correct tail set. Moved well coming
& going. Reserve Dog CC & Junior In Show
REMBLAK CARBINE: D & F. Lowe Black, brindle: Another well balanced head with a
deep stop, correct large teeth, dark eye and good set ears. . Preferred the front on No 1.
Shown in excellent condition. Moved close behind. ANVILHART TOOKALOOK: J.
Hartnett & D. Tomney Black, brindle: Larger size, Deep broad head with well developed
cheek muscles, dark eyes. Good bone, deep spring of
rib, correct tail set, a tad long. BORSTAFF GOLLYGOSH BY GEORGE:
D.Treadwell Brindle: Reasonable head with dark round eye, Straight front, tucked in
elbows, short neck and back.
Intermediate Dog:
1...RANGEMASTER TWILIGHT: C. Nourse Red/White pied: Broad deep head of good
proportions, correct mouth and ear set. Nice round bone with tight .
. feet. Short neck & back, well angulated quarters, tail set a little high. 2. CH.
VIPERSTAFF RAZORS EDGE: G. Jordan / M & H. Jenneys
Red: Good head shape with dark eyes good pigment, correct mouth. Not the movement of
No 1.
State Bred Dog:
1. .CH.SHADOWSTAFF CPT JACK: L. Morton Black brindle: Top size dog, Pleaseing
head shape with depth, dark eye & rose ears, correct mouth. Short

. muscular neck, straight front well knuckled feet, short coupled, correct tail set and
strong hindquarters. 2. CH. NUKLNOZ NORTON DOMINATOR: D. Smith & T. Snare
Black, brindle: Good head shape with dark eyes, mouth OK. Short neck, shoulders a little
upright. Balanced short body . in lovely condition. 3. STAFFATTUDE ISLAND PIED:
L. Millhouse
Red/White: Another pleasing balanced head with all the right furnishings. In fit
condition, moved well.
Australian Bred Dog:
1....TOPLOADER LITTLE BRICK: C.W. Heard Brindle: Strong broad deep head with
wide underjaw, correct mouth, Eyes looking straight ahead, correct ear carriage.
. Short muscular neck. Broad front and deep rib cage. Short and level top
line, good turn of stifle and well developed
. second thighs. Moved well and shown in excellent condition. 2. CH.
SEIGHDORD IKE OODNTWAIT: D & F. Lowe Black, brindle: Not the
strength in head of No 1, correct mouth and neat ears. Did not move as well as No
1. 3. CH. ARTISINAL WHY SO SERIOUS: E.P. Findlater White with black:
Pleasing head make & shape, dark eyes, correct mouth. Let down by his
movement on the day. 4. CH. RAVENSWOOD COLOUR ME BAD: J & A.
Griffin Red/White pied: Pleasing head shape, dark eyes, correct mouth.
Shoulders upright. Open Dog: 1.GCH.CASTLEBAR CROWN JESTER: R.
Bawden White with black: Upstanding dog, powerful head with depth & width,
correct mouth, round dark eyes, small neat ears. Strong short neck, good shoulder
lay with pronounced pro-sternum. Straight forequarters with neat feet. Short back
. level top line, correct tail set and angulated hindquarters. Moved and handled well. Dog
CC & Reserve In Show.
2. CH. NEWORDER NEVER MISS A BEAT: B & K. Marsh Black, brindle with white:
Another pleasing head but not the quality of No 1 but still a good head. Straight
round bone short back with level top line correct tail set, powerful driving
hindquarters. Covered the ground with little effort. Moved & handled verywell.
3. CH. MAGICPOWERS LGND AT POWERPAWS Imp Fin: Powerpaws Knls Brindle:
And yet another pleasing head with good qualities. In great condition, unlucky to
meet No’s 1 & 2 on the day.

4. CH. VERYSHARP SHOELESS JOE JACKSON: T.J. Amos Brindle: Another
pleasing dog with good head qualities and good pigment. Square dog, just beaten
on movement.
CHALLENGE DOG: GR.CH.CASTLEBAR CROWN JESTER: RESERVE
CHALLENGE DOG: HARVED BLINDED BY THE WHITE
Baby Puppy Bitch:
1. POWERPAWS HEART STOPPA: D. Treadwell Brindle: Pleasing head with depth &
width, dark eyes, correct ear set. Straight front with good bone. Level top line, a
tad long cast, tail set high. Moved well. Baby In Show
2. ROCKPORT KILLER QUEEN: K.Halston- Wyatt Black brindle: Another good head
with dark eyes and neat ears. Beaten by No 1’s shoulders, moved well.
3. SHADOWSTAFF THE HUNTRESS: G & K. Jordan Brindle: Just 3 months of age.
Pleasing head at this stage, lovely square body, moved well for one so young.
4. SHADOWSTAFF VIOLET CRUMBLE: L. Morton Brindle: Sister to the above. I
preferred the head on No 3, once again square body lines and moved well.
Minor Puppy Bitch:
1. VERYSHARFANTSPANTS: T.J.Amos Red: Good size bitch with good pigment.
Reasonable head with correct bite and well carried ears. Straight front,
. adequate bone, level top line, well turned stifles. Moved well coming & going. Minor In
Show
Puppy Bitch:
1. HARVED HELL CHILD: T. COX & D. Huon Brindle: Square deep wide head with
good cheek muscle, dark round eye, correct mouth, well placed ears. Muscular
. short neck, straight front with deep chest, level top line and correct tail set, well muscled
second thighs. Moved well. 2. VERYSHARP FASHION POLICE: T.J.Amos
Black brindle: Strong head, would like shorter muzzle length, dark eye, correct mouth.
Straight front with reasonable . shoulders, level top line and well tucked up. Moved well
coming & going. 3. BROHEZ BLACK ART: F. McBride

Black brindle: Pleasing head with dark eye and small neat ears, correct mouth. Would of
liked more depth of body. Junior Bitch:
1. ORAZZ GRAMARYE: T & C. Smith Feminine head with good cheek muscles, dark
eyes and correct mouth. Straight front with well tucked elbows. Short
. neck into a level top line, stood square, well developed second thighs. Moved well.
2. DEMJAK ALL ABOUT ME: D. Jackson Black brindle: Pleasing head with dark eye,
correct mouth. Short in upper arm giving her a dip behind the shoulders. Her
movement not as good as No 1.
3. CH. ANVILHART SINFUL HARMONY: J. Hartnett & K. Carr Brindle: Best head in
this class. Front assembly was not her virtue.
4. REMBLAK WOODNT I: D & F. Lowe Black brindle: Another feminine head with
dark eyes & correct mouth, well placed ears. Moved OK.
Intermediate Bitch:
1. POWERPAWS MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR: Powerpaws Knls. Black brindle:
Nice strong head but still feminine, correct mouth, round eyes, rose ears. Round quality
bone, straight
. front & tight feet. Short neck with correct top line and tail set. Well angulated rear.
Moved well. Inter In Show
2. BROOKSTREET POKER FACE AI: S. Wilkes White with red: Square head, short
muzzle, correct mouth. Good bone was beaten on movement.
3. WAURSTAFFORD NEVER SAY NEVER: J. Allen Red brindle: Smaller compact
bitch. Pleasing head with correct mouth and ear set. Would of like less length of
back. Beaten on movement.
State Bred Bitch:
1. RANGEMASTER DON’T CHA: C. Nource Red/White pied: Square head with deep
wide underjaw, darkest of eyes and correct mouth. Strong neck, good round
. bone, level top line with good tuck up. Moved well coming & going. Reserve Bitch CC
& State Bred In Show

2. BROOSQUIRES NEWBOLD NAN: S. Osborne Black brindle: Pleasing head with
good stop, correct mouth, good ear set. Deep brisket with good tuck up. Top line
not as good as No 1.
3. CH. WAURSTAFFORD ELECTRA: J & A. Griffin Brindle: Feminine head with
dark eyes and correct mouth. Movement let her down.
Australian Bred Bitch:
1. CH. NEWORDER FLOWER DRUM: B & K. Marsh Black/White: Feminine head
with good expression and good pigment, dark eye, correct mouth. Shoulders a bit
upright, level top line and correct tail set. Good driving rear end. Australian Bred
In Show
2. CH. TOPLOADER BLACK MARIA: C.W. Heard Black brindle: Good head, dark eye
and correct mouth and neat rose ears. Straight front, level top line. Moved well.
3. ISHIROSS STYLISH EMBRACE: C. Nource White with black: Deep square head
with correct mouth & dark eyes. Well boned but not as balanced as 1 & 2.
4. BROOMSQUIRES NELL OF NORTHWICH: G & S. Swalling Black brindle: Strong
head a tad long in muzzle, correct mouth. Another well bone bitch, stood four
square.
Open Bitch:
1. CH. NEWORDER KID YOU NOT: B & K. Marsh Black brindle with white: Very
feminine bitch that stood out. Balanced head with dark eye and small rose ears, correct
. mouth, great expression. Short muscular neck on well laid shoulders,
tucked in elbows straight front. Level top line with
. good tuck up. Correct tail set and well turned muscular rear end. Never
stopped showing herself. Moved well all ways, in
. tip top condition. Bitch CC & Best In Show
2. CH. VERYSHARP A REAL DEAL: T.J Amos
Black brindle: Another good feminine head with good stop. Correct mouth and dark eyes
well placed ears. Not as . balanced as No 1. Straight front, short coupled level top line,
well let down short hocks. 3. GR.CH.ANVILHART MUDDIE MADDIE: J. Harnett &
D. Tomney

Black brindle: Square head with good cheek muscles, dark round eye and correct mouth.
Short neck, straight front, . deep rib cage. Moved OK 4. BROOKSTREET ASTRUD
ASTRONETTE: S. Wilkes
Red with white: Reasonable head qualities with dark eyes and correct mouth, neat ears.
Straight front and well knuckled . feet. Strong neck, deep brisket. Moved OK
Neutered Bitch:
1. BILSTONWAKE SHIRLYWICH: G & S. Swalling Brindle: 9 year old girl and still
looking good. Still a correct mouth & dark eyes. Square bitch with deep body, was
. overweight but moved well for her age and weight.
CHALLENGE BITCH: CH. NEWORDER KID YOU NOT: RESERVE CHALLENGE
BITCH: RANGEMASTER DON’T CHA:

